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McL elland and
McLelland
Dennison fail to fight
Long awaited debate reveals
unexpected common ·ground
ground
Kara Griffith
Staff Writer
A debate was scheduled for
Dec. 4 between Dr. McLelland
D ennison concerning
concerning
· and Dr. Dennison
common grace and antithesis.
with
The debate took place but without the the heated controversy
anticipated.Though
that most anticipated.
Though the
philosophy and Bible professors
differ in approach and emphasis
of the issue, the debate ended
more as a mutual agreement, both
professors realizing there was no
real discrepancy between their
positions.
event, organized by Travis
The e~ent,
Poortinga, leader of the ne':"
new PhiPhi
losophy Club, was structured as
an informal debate. Each speaker
presen
began with a 15 minute preseninter
tation, after which the two interques
acted and asked each other questions.. The forum closed with
tions
questions from the audience.
Many seniors commented that
is
the common grace-antithesis isdis
sue was one they had been discussing since their freshman year.
Rumors had circulated for as long
as they could remember about the
contrasting views held by Drs.
Dennison and McLelland.
M cLelland. AcAc
cording to Jesse Montgomery, the
professors had been unwilling to
discuss the issue until recently,
and in doing so, they found they
didn’t disagree as much as stustu
didn't
sur
dents thought. They even surprised themselves.
M cLelland presented his
Dr. McLelland
surpris
outlook first and, not surprisingly, approached the issue from
a philosophical standpoint. After
defining relevant terms, he used
statem en t, "The
“The grass is
the statement,
green,” to illustrate his underunder
green,"
“Both
standing of common grace. "Both
Christians and non-Christians

can make the statement
statem ent accuaccu
rately,"
rately,” he claimed, but "the
“the statestate
ments are either justified or jus
justifiable."
tifiable.”
main
The non-Christian, he maintained, "is
“is not justified in terms
o f his non-Christian metaphysimetaphysi
of
system.” In other words, "his
“his
cal system."
don’t allow him
presuppositions don't
to ju
justify
s tify his statements,"
sta te m e n ts,”
state
McLelland explained. His statement is justifiable, but it cannot
be justified if the non-Christian
PROPOSED WELCOME CENTER FOS
is consistent with his beliefs.
hristian, on the other
The C
Christian,
L O O K O U T M O U N T A IN , G £ 0 R O S A
hand, is able to make a justified
justified
statem ent in stating that "The
“The
statement
green,” as his statement
grass is green,"
artist’s conceptual drawing of the visitor’s
visitor's center to be built this summer between the
can be legitimately derived from An artist's
parking lot.
overlook and the new parkiAg
basic Christian presuppositions.
McLelland also explained that
funda
his background among fundamentalist Christians contributed
to his emphasis on recognizing
“We have an obob
common grace. "We
rev
ligation to see what general revelation reveals even if through
o f $500,000. This budget
new building. This will include center, of
non-Christians,” he said.
non-Christians,"
John
Drake
does
not
include current plans to
fields,,
the vice president of those fields
B ut his compatibility
co m patibility with
But
News
Assistant
prob
renovate
the overlook. A probdevelop
the alumni director, the developDennison was clear. Following
time
begin
con
able
frame
to
conment
director
and
support
staff,
D e n n iso n ’s
ppresentation
re se n ta tio n
Dennison's
af
struction
is
this
spring,
right
afRDAs
the
admissions
director,
all
RD
As
C ovenant’s five
“the
Included in Covenant's
McLelland pointed out that "the
meeting.
construc and ARDAs and assisting staff. ter the March board meeting.
antithetical model isn
isn't't antithetiantitheti year plan are four major construcThe goal for completion of the
visitor’s center Offices remaining in the north
cal to common grace,"
grace,” but merely tion projects: a visitor's
visitor’s center is the beginning
and office building, an expansion end of Carter Hall after the move visitor's
has a different emphasis.
o f 1997.lt
1997.It is
Ca of the fall semester of
o f Barnes physical fitness center, will be Financial Planning, CaDennison began his presenta
presenta- of
expected that the activity center
tion by tracing the theological Carter Hall renovations, and a reer Development and Records.
ap
W ork on
The new building will have to expand Barnes will take aphistory of the common grace-angrace-an new residence hall. Work
proxim ately one year to comcom 
recruiters, proximately
tithesis dispute. His preliminary these projects should begin this meeting rooms for recruiters,
fund-raisers or interviews. Three plete. The facility may open as
spring.
point was that the common grace- spring.
visitor’s center and office rooms of varying sizes have been · early as May of 1998.
The visitor's
“unique to
antithesis dispute is "unique
fund
If the college completes fundR eform ed thought,"
th o u g h t,” as most
m ost building will be located in the suggested to appropriately meet
Reformed
o f the college. One sugsug ing for the new residence hall,
other systems of Christian belief proximity of the original outdoor the needs of
over gestion has been to include a construction of that project may
see the reason as un-fallen (and basketball court near the overbath begin this spring as well. This
thus the point of common ground look at the north end of campus. sleeping room and private bathhous
residence hall is planned to be
room
which
could
serve
as
housbetween a believer and non-benon-be The facility will be larger than the
sid ew alk beyond
along the sidewalk
beyond
such
ing
for
visitors
as
guest
existing court and will be located
liever).
Founder’s
Schmidt
in
Founder's
residence
between
the
new
parking
lot
and
speakers,
lecturers
or
alumni.
lecturers.
Special revelation played an
the overlook.
The funding for this facility, by
Please see Buildings
esti
P lease see Debate
Admissions and Development way of pledges, has met the estiPlease
on page 3
visitor’s
mated
budget
for
the
visitor's
will
occupy
the
office
space
in
the
on page 3

Big year for building

gyms, Oh my!
Visitor centers and dorms and g-yms,
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Senate OKs frivolous spending for CAB

I

•

Associa
As a member of the Student Association of Covenant College, you have the
right to know how the Student Senate is
spending your money. But you'll
you’ll have to
do some searching.
How did you gain this privilege? You
purchase it each semester for $80. Don't
Don’t
remember it? Check your bill. It's
It’s there.
regThe student association fee. You can't
can’t reg
ister without it.
A couple hundred bucks in fees may
seem petty compared to the $7500 you pay
for tuition room and board. It may not even
phase you. But it should. Most of us are
assisted in some way or another through
grants, scholarships or financial aid; and
many of us take out loans (which merely
serves to numb the pain of our school bill
for approximately four years). Whatever
the source, someone (even if it is youryour
money in your
self) is investing a lot of ·money
quality education. Wouldn’t
Wouldn't you want all
of this money to be handled wisely? Are
you aware of how portions of your stustu
association fee are being spent?
dent asso-::iation
By now you are familiar with the entity
known as CAB -— or at least you should
be. The Campus Activities Board, during
your stay at Covenant College will spend
approximatelyy $100,000 on fun organized
approximate!
semester’s
group activities (based on this semester's

budget of $12,440
$ 12,440 allotted by our Student
Senate). The elected CAB chairman and
his select CAB committee plan activities
particiin which Covenant students can partici
pate at reduced rates.
Wouldn’t you be upset if you found out
Wouldn't
that the senators representing your state
were voting to spend your tax money on
something so ridiculously frivolous you
never even dreamed someone would dare
on such a
to propose spending money on
thing? Surely that wouldn't
wouldn’t happen in our
own student association ...
. . . would it?
Inflatable laser tag. You thought laser
tag had passed through this world already
gal
and was out there somewhere in the galaxy with Buck Rogers and all passing
it’s not gone. And they’ve
they've got
fads? Well, it's
new variations. Now you can play it in a
giant inflatable moonwalk. And evidently
it is very popular for ages 18-24, because
Senate voted to spend $2100 of our money
it’s
on this fantasy-of-the-few. I hope it's
aren’t too
scheduled for a day when you aren't
par
busy with your studies so that you can pardon’t even want to
ticipate. I personally don't
go -— so there goes my money.
I’ve never had that
Spring Banquet. I've
de
winning combination of $40 and the desire to spend it on such an event. I thought
I was saving money by opting not to go.

Turns
Tums out, the boat on which this banquet
is held costs a pretty $8100 for the evening,
so Senate offsets the cost with $3500 from
the student association account. For those
cookof us who have never been, tough cook
That’s money out of our pockets and
ies. That's
into the hands of entertainers.
thereThe list goes on. Each semester there
C A B -sp o n so red ,
are about a dozen CAB-sponsored,
planned, fun group activities which are
subsidized by the Student Association of
Covenant College. This should not be.
Entertaining ourselves should be our
own responsibility. Every college student
has unique taste when it comes to movies,
music and fun times. We should be granted
the freedom to attend whatever concert we
want, whatever movie we want, whatever
laser tag shebang we want. If we want the
entertainment, we should be allowed to
finance it ourselves. No more sharing the
wealth. As long as CAB is spending
money on these frivolities, students of
Covenant College are being robbed via the
student association tax and the CommuCommu
nist Activities Board!
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That’s a good question, Kirk. I used to
That's
wonder that myself. I always thought it
would look better if we had the front page
forr our
just
st wouldn't
wouldn’t do fo
out. Well, that ju
mailing needs.
You may have noticed a small, yet very
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marked the spring of 1993, a letter to the
on Oct. 18, 1996
Bfigpipe-on
editor in The Bagpipe
o f reopening the vortex
poses the danger of
into which many were sucked four years
ago. The thinly veiled public attack on the
procharacter of President Brock could pro
vide the incentive for some otherwise
“timid” students to take to the press with
"timid"
Hope
their grievances in a similar manner. Hopeletter, anyone who felt
fully by reading my l~tter,
inspired to follow suit by the aforemenaforemen
tioned letter will consider what the ScripScrip
tures teach and refrain from exercising
their freedom of expression in such a carecare
less manner. This letter is not intended just
as a rebuke to the writer of the letter I have
referred to above but as an exhortation to
all of us not to let the world squeeze us
into its own mold but to be transformed
by the renewing of our minds (Romans
12:2 ).
12:2).
The Apostle Paul instructed Timothy
benot to let anyone look down on him be
cause he was young but to set an example
for the believers in speech, in life, in love,
in faith, and in purity. In other words,
Timothy had tbe
the duty to teach the ScripScrip
e,veryone, regardless of their age.
tures to everyone,
Remaining true to the Scriptures often
oth
entails confronting sin in the lives of 0thTimo
ers. Paul probably had a feeling that Timothy would be tempted to neglect the fifth
prac
his· zeal to put to praccommandment in his
~

tice the exhortation to be bold and remain
true to the Scriptures. Therefore, under the
has
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Paul hastens to instruct Timothy thus, "Do
“Do not rere
buke an older man harshly, but exhort him
1).
as ifhe
if he were your father"
father” (1 Timothy 5:
5:1).
In other words, it is not necessarily wrong
whenever older people do not conform to ·
the Scriptures for younger people to bring
it to their attention. The manner in which
it is done may be incorrect though.
The fifth commandment requires us to
honor our parents. Answer 124 of The
Westminster larger catechism states, "By
“By
father and mother in the fifth commandcommand
ment, are meant not only natural parents,
esbut all superiors in age and gifts; and es
are
ordinance,
pecially such as, by God’s
God's
over us in place of authority, whether in
Hon
commonwealth." Honfamily, church, or commonwealth.”
oring superiors sometimes entails covercover
“nakedness.” When Ham saw his
ing their "nakedness."
father naked, he chose to announce it to
his brothers rather than honor his father_
father
by covering him. Now, Noah was probprob
naably wrong by being drunk and lying na
at;,ly
ked. But this did not nullify Ham's
Ham’s responrespon
sibility to honor his father.
Similarly, we are responsible to cover
our superiors'
superiors’ nakedness, even though
P lease see Disrespectful
Please
on page 3
•

Your Bagpipe is folded -backwards for a good reason

Joseph,
backWhy is the Bagpipe always folded back
wards?
Kirk Winters

Nichols
Joseph ll{ichols

Kara Griffith

uthority and seniority
Students lack respect for ·aauthority

• )"l' ' ) }

Editor-in-Chief

Religion & Philosophy Editor

Letters to the Editor
Mr. Editor, sir,
When I joined Covenant College in
1993,1I found it difficult to adjust
January 1993,
reto a culture that appeared to have no re
senior
spect at all for either authority or seniordiffiity. In particular, The Bagpipe was diffi
cult to read because it seemed to dwell too
ocking authority, from the
mocking
much on m
President of the United States, to that of
Covenant’s (now former) director of multimulti
Covenant's
cultural affairs. I always wanted to share
a piece of my mind on the issue, thinking
that everyone would listen to me and stop
the wanton attacks on everyone in authorauthor
green
ity, but I was intimidated by my greenness to the culture. Moreover at that time,
ethnocenI thought my views were rather ethnocen
tric. Also, my wise roommate cautioned
me about getting involved in the verbal
warfare. Now that I have been here long
enough to learn the ropes, I have to say
something or I'm
I’m going to pop! And what
I have to say has more to do with what the
dif
Bible teaches than with mere cultural differences.
No doubt we all appreciate the freedom
of expression, a right enshrined in the con
concountry. Nevertheless, in
stitution of this country.
exercising this right, Christians must be
careful not to overstep the boundaries in
the Scriptures. Although things have imim
proved a lot in the area of respect for auproved
(J ~9ri,
thority
since the bickering that
la' at Covenant since.the
l,,

agpipe
Bagp1pe.
the •.

important rectangular box at the bottom
o f the back page, which is folded out. This
of
box has the Covenant College return adad
dress preprinted on the left hand side and
forr a mailing label in the
provides room fo
center and postage on the right.
forr taking the time to inquire.
Thank you fo
I ’m sure many people wonder the same
I'm
forr any inconvething. I'm
I ’m terribly sorry fo
inconve
nience this may cause. ·
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. Our
goal is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ro r the c o lle g e 's m otto: “In all
things.. .Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print.
Send letters to Box 258 or e-m ail
jnichols@covenant.edu. The editor re
serves the right to edit all letters for clar
ity and space.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-2165
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Enrollment drops, administratio·n
administration not worried
Only 632 of the 711 students who reg
registered in the fall returned for the spring
semester. The seemingly drastic drop in

Rachel Powell
News Assistant
numbers is typical, explained Associate
Dean of
o f Students Barb Schreur. "This
“This
spring semester is not different than those
in the past,"
past,” she said.
The advantages of less students will inin
clude more space, especially with comcom
mons that will no longer be used as rooms.
"We
“We wilf
will definitely have a little more space
than last semester. Yet, we will still be
crowded. I have been impressed though
with the patience of the students as they
adjust to the changes,"
changes,” said Schreur.

The number of transfer and new stustu
dents saw an increase over past years.
According to Rodney Miller in the Office
of Records, nine new students, 11 transfer
students, and one previous Covenant ColCol
lege student have enrolled for the spring
semester.
semester.
The college is already preparing for
larger numbers expected next fall. After
capping the number of freshmen for the
fall of
o f 1997 at 247-257 students, the
President's
President’s Council proposed a waiting list
on which to place the applicants who do
not meet academic or spiritual criteria. The
minimum academic requirements are as
follows: 2.5 grade point average, 1000 on
the SAT, or 21 on the ACT.
Applicants who fall short in all three
categories will be put on a waiting list for

3

further evaluation “Students
"Students exemplifying
such things as misbehavior or a lack of
desire to learn may also be placed on the
waiting list,"
list,” said Joe Stephens, Director
of Admissions.
"Of
“Of course, there will be exceptions to
these standards, such as students that bring
up scores and GPAs by the time they
graduate. It is really up to the Admissions
Board to determine that,"
that,” Stephens added.
The waiting list recently went into efef
fect and already has a few applicants ..
. . ..
waiting. "I
“I truly believe it is a good thing,"
thing,”
Stephens said. "Though
“Though it is hard to tell
someone that they have to wait to see if
they can attend Covenant, it is exciting to
realize how many people know about CovCov
enant and how much the Lord is causing
us to grow."
grow.”

P R O F ile
by Kim Elliott
NOTE
N o t e FROM
F r o m THE
t h e EDITOR
E d it o r

"... . so is my word that goes out from
“.
my mouth: It will not return to me empty,
but will accomplish what I desire and
achieve the purpose fo
forr which I sent it"
it”
((Isaiah
Isaiah 55:
11 ). Everything worthwhile has
55:11).
a purpose.
Eac
Eachh member
m em ber of
o f th
thee Covenant
C ovenant
community
f aculty and sta
staff
sigcommunity’'s.s faculty
ff plays a sig
nificant role in contributing to the welfare
of
o f the whole. The Bagpipe is delighted to
commend these individuals and.feels
and feels it is
important to provide students with an opop
portunity to come to know them more intiinti
mately
m ately and to gain confidence in apap
proaching them.
This is the purpose of
PROFile.
o/PROFile.
PETTIT
P e t t it

Debate

Buildings

Disrespectful

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

continued from page 2

PROVIDES
INSIGHTFUL
SERVICES

important role in Dennison's
D ennison’s position.
position.
Agreeing with Van Ti!,
Til, Dennison argued
that common grace includes both natural
and special revelation; God gave both to
Adam before the fall. The non-believer is
therefore able to make accurate, common
grace statements about the Godhead as
well as creation -— but only because he,
too, has been given some measure of spespe
cial revelation.
Dennison also maintained, however,
th a t non-Christian
n o n -C h ristia n and Christian
C h ristia n
that
worldviews are antithetical when looked
at as a whole. This point, he argued, cancan
not be denied.
Dennison’s background has also concon
Dennison's
tributed to his stance. For many years he
taught at a Christian school where people
“baptize” secular ideas by callcall
tended to "baptize"
ing them common grace insights. The
problem was their failure to analyze ideas
critically, a point which is the core of
Christianity’s antithesis with the rest of the
Christianity's
world.
The debate was a friendly one. Drs.
ap
McLelland and Dennison seemed to appreciate each other's
other’s outlook, and the two
oc
even laughed together on a number of occasions. They maintained their newly disdis
o f quesques
covered common ground in spite of
tions from the audience designed to find
areas of disagreement.

hall and will lie across the service road at
the
the south end of campus.
This will require development of the
access road at the north end of campus for
truck delivery and other traffic common
to that service road. A two-way road is curcur
rently planned. Approximately 75 parking
spaces will be created and only 50 lost in
the construction.
Many changes, especially office space,
have affected students already and will
continue to do so until the visitor's
visitor’s center
RDAs
As have
project is complete. All of the RD
moved into Carter room 131, known to
students as the TV room. Financial Aid
has expanded, taking advantage ooff the
much needed space.
With the exception of health services,
personal counseling, the hostess apartapart
ment, and the RD apartment, the second
floor offices of Carter Hall will be moved
this summer. Student Development is curcur
rently deciding which rooms should be
used for those four services, and what the
empty rooms should be used for -— either
“commons” room.
student housing or a "commons"
Next fall, after the visitor's
visitor’s center is
of
complete, the college will again shift offices and renovate the north end of the first
floor of Carter Hall to more efficiently use
the available office space.
'

sometimes it appears that they really dede
serve to be exposed.
exposed. Our responsibility
before God should always override our
constitutional rights whenever the two are
in conflict. We must resist the temptation
to use The Bagpipe or any other medium
to mock our superiors. The Westminster
Standards teach that honoring our superisuperi
ors means bearing with their infirmities
and covering them in love, being an honor
to them and their government. Cursing,
scan
mocking, and all such refractory and scandis
dalous carriage as proves a shame and dishonor to superiors and their government
is considered sinful in the Westminster
Standards (see Larger Catechism Q126128).
refer
Mr. Editor, while the letter under reference provided the immediate urge for this
response, the failure to honor fathers and
mothers manifests itself in more ways than
just through The Bagpipe. Many ofus
of us frefre
conversa
quently find it OK to engage in conversations whose main agenda is to expose the
nakedness of our superiors. Since the Bible
re
says this is wrong, many of us need to repent. That is all I have to say.
Sila Tuju,
“The Bishop"
Bishop”
"The

artist’s conceptual drawing of the dorm to be built next year next to Founders, across the sidewalk from Sanderson.
An artist's

Ethan Pettit is familiar to many library
patrons. He is the assistant librarian, in
charge of computer search, reference, inin
ter-library loan, and bibliographic instrucinstruc
tion. He has taught Cultural Heritage of
the West, Christ in Culture Seminar, LitLit
erature for Children, and Christian Mind.
Mr. Pettit's
Pettit’s life is characterized by deep
thought. He has clearly defined opinions
and a unique outlook on life. He has no
reservations about sharing his thoughts.
Any student would be challenged by talktalk
ing with him, because he thinks in a way
that most students do not.
Pettit’s family origins are not rere
Mr. Pettit's
formed. He graduated from Covenant,
though, and now takes reformed theology
very seriously. Like everything else, he has
thought about it very carefully. He says,
in light of reformed theology, that he has
“never not been a Christian."
Christian.” He was prepre
"never
God’s chosen people.
destined to be one of God's
Mr. Pettit did grow up in a Christian home
and made a conscious decision for the
Lord at Bible camp when he was 9 years
old.
Literature is another thing that has had
a great influence on Mr. Pettit's
Pettit’s life. "It's
“It’s
books. I love them/'
them,” he says. He reads
o f St.
constantly. He reads the Confessions of
read
Augustine regularly, and he is always reading something from the Victorian period.
He enjoys poetry as well.
Pettit’s love for literature influenced
Mr. Pettit's
his choice of a literary vocation. Prior to
working as a librarian, Mr. Pettit taught
literature; but he decided to try a different
“I had kids
occupation for a time because "I
didn’t think it just to keep bringing
and :lidn)t
home
hom e the papers to compete with their
time.”
Pettit’s family is very important to
time." Pettit's
re
him. Mr. Pettit does, however, hope to return to teaching eventually.
li
Mr. Pettit is more than the assistant librarian for Covenant College; his purpose
is much broader than the stacks of books
that surround him. His passion at Covenant
“to get certain questions raised in the
is "to
minds of students regarding technology,
its potential and its limits for academic
research.”
be
research." He does not want people to become, as Henry David Thoreau says,
“Tools of our tools."
tools.”
"Tools

,
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Entropyy and apathy
Entrop
An important self-analysis for every
member of the Covenant community
stoWhen people stop telling tribal sto
Max DePree was, in 1989, the CEO of
Herman Miller, Inc., a large and successsuccess ries or cannot understand them. This
Lead- has to do with understanding the history
ful furniture company. In his book Lead
rt (New York: Doubleday, of your institution and taking the time to
Art
ership is an A
1987.),
in pass on certain stories that help define
.), DePree puts forth a refreshing, in1987
leadership. The sucsuc what that institution is like historically. I
ofleadership.
genious description of
cess of Herman Miller has been attributed wonder if Ms. Lyon and others who have
been here for years
DePree's
largely to DePree’s
people
lik e people
feel like
abil
management abilannoyed
be
would
ity. In his book he
Marcus Mininger
if they passed on a
gives many insights
ISjljlifei ' ■ '
' Politics&Opinion
few
m
em ories.
memories.
into the success of
Co-Editor
ex
Two of the best exan institution such
amples on campus
u sin e ss
as a bbusiness
where tribal stories
school. I will aatt
tempt to apply some ofDePree's
o f DePree’s thoughts play an important role have been Ghetto
to the Covenant body, though I am more and Blackwatch.
conA recurring effort by some to con
interested in each reader taking the broad
ideas and making applications in his or her vince others that business is, after all,
com
other quite simple (The acceptance of comown circles (social, academic and otherplexity and ambiguity and the ability to
wise).
essen
pre-· deal with them constructively are essenIn my opinion, an attitude which pre
1)1I was disturbed and disappointed
vails at Covenant College is apathy. My tial.) 1)
sense of this strange characteristic, which when I sat in on a board meeting this past
is marked by a lack of something hard to fall which was supposed to be handling
define, has fluctuated over the few years one ooff the most significant topics on the
define;
that I've
I ’ve been at Covenant. On pages 98- agenda. The whole meeting consisted of
“party100 of his book, Max DePree addresses pastors doggedly pursuing their "partyimportant
line,”
various
voicing
members
the tendency of all things to deteriorate line,"
into this void. When asked what his most objections, and the half-baked (i.e., poorly
difficult task was as CEO of his company, debated) resolution being passed for the
scheduled
DePree responded that it was the "inter“inter convenience of the tightly scheduled
situ
entropy" (98). Below (in bold agenda. The actual complexity of the situception of entropy”
is
face) I have quoted some of the signs of ation was bottom-lined so that the real isentropy which he listed, followed by some sue was completely skirted. 2) Someone
of my own comments. This is not meant in my experience who has been good at
as a rancid polemic against our college, seeing our situation as complex is Dr.
by any means. But it may simply be a good Barker. I guess that when you know so
comadmin- much, you realize that reality is quite com
-- faculty, staff, admin
tool to help us all —
mem- plex. Do we approach our studies that
istrators, students, and even board mem
adm inistrators approach
bers -—see how successful our endeavors way? Do our administrators
school
business
like that, or is the bottom
as a college are.
ubiquitous force of pubdollar
sign
the
pub
or
A tendency toward superficiality. 1)
considergiven
lic
relations
being
undue
consider
“Hey,
doing?” "Fine."
“Fine.” 2)
"Hey, how are you doing?"
Witness the vast majority of conversation ation at times in decision-making?
When people begin to have different
posaround tables in the Great Hall as a pos
of words like "respon“respon
understandings
quesTabletalk
sible example. We have
ques
''trust." I might
sibility” or "service"
“service” or “trust.”
tions listed each week as an attempt to give sibility"
“worship” to that list in a
us food for thoughtful conversation. Are
Axe add the term "worship"
our classes and chapels that deficient in Christian setting where it is so important.
not. .But
But maybe Sometimes it seems that there are a dozen
supplying this? Probably not
defiwe are leaving a lot of the more conseconse perspectives on every concept. This is defi
quential topics ooff thought in our notebooks nitely a part of an academic environment,
and classrooms, leading toward a sort of but is it relished for its own sake or the
sake ooff individual autonomy?
superficiality.
celebWhen folks confuse heroes and celeb
reA growing feeling that goals and re
wards are the same thing. J)
1) I heard rities. This is pretty self-explanatory. Why
someone say on the way out of Sanderson are certain people popular on your hall?
“I’m glad to have at least one When it comes down to it, sense of humor
after a class, "I'm
semester," meaning, (undoubtedly in the form of sarcasm), a
blow-off course this semester,”
“I
B” (which loud voice, or an assertive personality
"I can slide by and still get my B"
aren’t so important.
should be a reward, not a goal). Granted, aren't
Leaders who seek to control rather
not all classes are going to be equally imim
attenIfmy
u t....
. . 2) If
my body is inside the than liberate. It seems like chapel atten
portant, bbut
chapel at 11 a.m. most of the semester, I1 dance and contract might still be worth
will accomplish the goal of having been questioning at times. I am not trying to be
particularly controversial, but we should
won't get in trouble.
at chapel, and I won’t
difA dark tension among key people. 1) probably keep reforming. There is a dif
beRelations among staff departments. 2) ference between being liberated and be
admin- ing liberal, is there not?
Relationships between faculty and admin
A loss of grace, style, and civility.
istrators. 3) Relationships among faculty,
lan
re~pect for the English lanents. 4) Are such
A loss of respect
departments.
even within departm
events as staff petitions about parking guage.
prodgangreI hope this article is not the vain prod
spaces indicative of some more gangre
justifi- uct of a critical person but that everyone
nous discontents? It seems that the justifi
DePree’s insights into
able occasions for problems and tensions will consider Max DePree's
Covinstitutional
as applied to Cov
success
among
to be left perpetually unresolved
school.
enant
by
someone
who
loves
the
Christians are few and far between.
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IfflLeduPenseur
n Jour
by Marcus Mininger
Politics & Opinions Co-Editor

Niccolo Machiavelli (1469-1527)
Some may maintain that, within the
realm o f intellectual history, sim ilar
thoughts and ideas seem to appear fre
quently and lead to boredom for the stu
dent. Or at least the student may feel a
bit lulled by the similarities of arguments
and so forth. Since this sometimes is the
case, the ideas o f Niccolo Machiavelli
should be like a refreshing glass o f ice
water. Machiavelli may be pagan as can
be, but he is nonetheless interesting, dif
ferent and, w ell. . . , honest. And, to me,
that makes him fun.

Background: It might be the Renais
sance, but it’s not pretty
A variety of images may come to one’s
mind when visualizing the Italian Re
naissance, much of which may consist
o f great art work. But 15th Century Italy
was not a lovely time for Machiavelli and
his contemporaries. At this time, Italy
was fragmented into autonomous citystates of varying sizes, each of which had
to continually contend for itself against
the rest. Usurpation o f power (i.e., hos
tile take-over) was more the rule than the
exception. In other words, the political
world that Machiavelli observed around
himself was one of disorder, unrest and
violent change. This context is extremely
important in trying to understand his un
compromising, ruthless authoritarianism.
If he lived in America today Machiavelli
may likely have had a very different
opinion.
C redentials: In CHOW we read ex
cerpts of C astiglione’s The Courtier
which describes the consummate gentle
man of his time period. Such a man is
Machiavelli. Contemporary with great
men such as L eo n ard o D a V i11ci,
inci,
Machiavelli was an .''aristocrat,"
“aristocrat,” so to
Machiavelli
speak,
the court of
of Lorenzo
~peak, whose life in th,¢
ent¢TI>rlses,
de
Medici led him into many enterprises.
deMedicili'ldhim
Having fallen from social and political
political
graces, Machiavelli wrote The,
The . Prince
and
dedicated it to Lorenzo in ~
an ,qnsucunsuc
and.dedi~~te!i
cessful attempt
atte!Jlpt to regain his position in
also wrote a much
society. Machiavelli .also
o f political phil.osophy
philosophy
work. of
longer work
called
Discourses. But this more
called The Discourses,
hishim his
scholarly work has not gained him
torical reknown. Rather The Prince,
Prince ,
which is much
shorter, more provocati
ve,
proVocative,
Itl.llCh snorter.more
.which
and
m ore sh
o ck in g , has given
given
shocking,
and mote
Machiavelli a substantial name in history.

conPolitical Thoughts: Simple
and con
unple,and
·PoliticalTboughtsY'S
cise
In my estimation, every
in .T
The
he
thou~Un
eyery thought
Prince
is
controlled
by
M
achiavelli’s
cf:rince is 9ontro11~; byMacp~flye,li's
the State
the highest purpose of the
view that the

is to keep order and peace. Looking back
on his historical situation which was
fraught with violence, it is easy to see
how such a fundamental concern could
become the controlling idea for him. All
the rest follows suit.
The State, embodied in the person of
the Prince, who has unilateral control,
must keep peace and maintain stability.
Therefore, any action the Prince takes to
aquire, retain and expand power (which
insures stability) is justified by the goal
o f stability. Machiavelli is so committed
to this unilateral objective that morality
is redefined. The State embodies an au
tonomous system of values that need not
submit to what is moral for any indi
vidual. Goodness, for the State, coincides
with efficiency. Virtue is synonomous
with military valour, and so on down the
line. Machiavelli sacrifices a lot which
would normally be included in a politi
cal philosophy in order to preserve or
der. For instance, it is good for the Prince
to be loved by his people, but it is better
to be feared because they will not try to
overthrow him when their favor turns
against him. Similarly, a ruler should
keep his oaths if it is pragmatic, but he
should break his word instantly if it will
benefit his power. If the Prince needs to
kill a large number of people to secure
his power, he should kill them all at once,
because if he prolongs the executions,
his people will not forget as quickly and
may turn against him. Thus all aspects
of the political realm , including the
moral, revolve around the central goal
of maintaining power which, in turn,
brings security to the land.
Significance:
e; lIn retrospect, it does not
., Sigp'
par
· · velli had a par
at Machiavelli
seem to me that
0

ticularly important place in s1,1bsequent
subsequent
political
thinking
(just
like
Josh)
unless
ss
Josi)) unJe_
~olitical · . . ·ng (j":t
one
attempts
make
a
connection
be
be~
connection
a
malce
to
ts
\~pe att
tween him and future autocracy in the
19th and 20th centuries. But Machiavelli
is .sjgnlfjc~nt
significant in .terms
consid
beiJ>g ,consid~
tetnJ,S of being
thinkered one of the firsttruly
first truly modem
modern think
a pragmatist and baers, because he was a
empiricist. He does
con
does. not con~
sically an empiricist:
cern himself
transcendent principles
himse1f with ttansce.pdentprinciples
per
situation as he perbut addresses the situation
ceives it.

mm

Qf

ee

e n ...
. . . Both his straightforward
straightforward
then
So th
saying
simplicity and his penchant for saying
regard
exactly what he means with
with. no regard
t,liougijtl
for co
n v en tio n al th
o u g h t "'.ma~e
m ake
conve.ptfo.p~J'
r11.fQr
refreshing read
Machiavelli aa somewhat refresllingt;ead~
one
ing, particularly since he is not the one
actually
making
the
laws
the
country
£Ountryr
tby+
in
. gJl\t\\1'?-'S
all
·
v,
·
in which we live.

------------written around 5000 of--7
the “ 1
and Marcus have ------Despite the fact that Josh

11

I

most eloquent and substantive words possible in this issue,
issue, they feel that |
there are GUEST WRITERS at Covenant whose contributions would be
incredibly appreciated and helpful in broadening the perspective of our Pol- II
Op section. If you are interested in politics or just have some opinions about I|
_J
anything that matters, call ext. 3116 and ask for Marcus or Josh.

------- ------- ------- --
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Contract and eschatology Living in a plural society
Dean Raymond offers fresh perspective
you’re anything like me, chances are
If you're
you were taken off guard when Scott
Raymond began his Jan. 20 chapel talk on
Standards of Conduct with a reading of
's famous speech
Martin Luther King Jr.
Jr.’s
Dream.;,
entitled "I
“I Have a Dream.”
adMost students expected to hear an ad
ministrative justification for our campusdiswide "contract,"
“contract,” and many expressed dis
Raymond’s failure to
content over Dean Raymond's
dtscuss the argument during
adequately discuss
bechapel. But the link Raymond drew be
the
and
America
for
vision
King's
tween King’s
vision of Covenant College seemed to me
rela concept with implications indeed rel
evant to the topic at hand.

Dream"
“I Have A Dream”
"I
The speech itself touched first on the
Afriforsaken promises of a nation to an Afri
be
can American people made a century beLincoln’s Emancipation ProclamaProclama
fore in Lincoln's
tion (1863). From there MLK painted a
beautiful picture of a dream: a vision for a
nation wherein
w herein peace, prosperity and
equality reigned.
American Negroes had been given "a
“a
bad check,"
check,” King claimed, and would not
righteousbe satisfied "until
“until justice and righteous
freely." He demanded that
ness flowed freely.”
minority groups receive voting privileges, ·
opportunity and other fundamental human
rights. Such rights are about basic human
dignity; they stem from the very statement
that "all
“all men are created equal."
equal.”
King’s speech unfolded, an obob
But as King's
vious shift took place in its language. He
free
described a land wherein, one day, freedom would ring in every city, every rural
“Let free
freedwelling, and every community. "Let
ring," he hailed, across every part of
dom ring,”
this great nation. Let freedom ring that "the
“the
glory of the Lord shall be revealed.”
revealed."
Listen to that language -— that the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed. Isn't
Isn’t that a
prophecy about the coming of the MesM es
siah?
M
LK’s “dream”
"dream" seemed to describe the
MLK's
Christ’s kingdom. From
bib
F~om the bibcoming of Christ's
lical prophecies he cited, his listeners
m
ight have thought he was describing
might
heaven itself: a land of peace, justice, op
opportunity, righteousness, mercy and truth.
poli
In essence, MLK was begging that poliAm ericans in power
ticians and other Americans
would realize the justice about which they
so often spoke. Get out of your chairs and
act. Stand and take your place in the tri
triumph of justice.
And in so doing, MLK claimed promprom
ises for political reform that had originally
described the coming of the kingdom of
God. He sang these lyrics not as part of a
Handel’s Messiah but as
choir performing Handel's
a civil rights activist crying out against
injustice on the streets of America. For his
su
ffering bro
th ers and sisters, MLK
M LK
brothers
suffering
claimed the promises associated with the
coming of Christ.
Just what did this mean?

Already, Not Yet
Even with a firm commitment to biblibibli
cal truth, it seems to me that real tension
exists in the present age. Three days folfol
Raymond’s chapel presenpresen
lowing Dean Raymond's
tation, retired Professor Chuck Anderson
argued from the same pulpit in the same
building that the Christian life is like the
interval between D-Day and VE-Day. We

Implications for conversation and government

"already" (Christ is come and
live in the “already”
Our modern-day cultural situation dede
risen), as well as the "not
“not yet"
yet” (we await mands that we interact with a pluralistic
the second coming).
society. Thus, regardless of how frequently
na
God’s kingdom is not we enter the marketplace, the plural naOn the one hand, God's
ooff this world. As Paul states in his letter to ture of contemporary society influences
each of us.
the
th e Church
C hurch in
A 'Pluralistic'
‘Pluralistic’
Philippi, "our
“our citiciti
Society?
zenship
zen sh ip
is
in
Josh Good
pluralThe term plural
hheaven"
e a v e n ” (3:20).
Politics & Opinion
*
%
rather
istic is a ra
th er
Therefore, as some
Co-Editor
loaded word these
would argue, sepasepa
days. Basically it
ra te yourselves
y o u rselv es
rate
refers to two differdiffer
from the world and
ent entities. First, there are plural, or mulmul
set your minds on things above.
But on the other hand, Christ's
Christ’s ministry tiple, organizations that have developed
was centrally concerned with "the
“the comcom in society.
So, for example, the Church _iiss not the
kingdom” (Matthew 3:2). Jesus
ing of the kingdom"
himself came into this world, and it seems · only institution to which we owe certain
that ought to imply something extremely duties and responsibilities. Schools, the
enterimportant for us as his followers. We too American government, business enter
po
are called to live in this world, bearing our prises, our families and even the local poSavior's
Savior’s image before others in the here lice forces are also legitimate institutions.
Each of these groups also demands cerand now (Matthew 5:48).
cer
As students we often hear about how tain responsibilities from us, and each, it
the Board of Trustees, faculty and adminadmin would seem, has its place.
Second, there are plural outlooks, or
“re
istration desire that students become "reindi
influences" in society. Transform worldviews, endorsed by different indiforming influences”
culture, we are taught. Affect the lives of viduals or groups of citizens who live in
those with whom you come into contact. contemporary America. At least in theory,
when these groups are placed side by side,
Make an impact for the kingdom.
"the
“the great melting pot"
pot” is supposed to
So why the MLK speech?
evolve.
Most
ost of us know all to well, however,
What seems to me so striking about · · M
M LK’s speech is this: by a life committed that this conception of Americans as "one"
“one”
MLK's
“melted together"
together” is not actually
to reforming the system, he suggested that people "melted
heav representative of our personal experiences.
we might experience a foretaste of heavenly-justice
.justice and righteousness in this Presbyterians have a difficult enough time
enly
Bap
world. It is both terrifying and humbling trying to understand the thinking of Bapto think that in following MLK's
M LK’s model tists and Catholics, let alone a psychic forour role as reforming influences might tune-teller from the streets of New York
God’s king
king- City.
contribute to the coming of God's
Indeed, we come int9
into contact with per
perdom on earth.
What is our place in the coming of the spectives different than our own nearly
kingdom? Is it not the case that God uses every time we leave this college campus.
don't even have to
his servants to reform this world? If we And sometimes we don’t
funda
think of Luther, Calvin, Edwards, Machen leave the campus. This creates a fundaand other individuals who humbly clung mental problem that remains to be solved.
to Christ but strove to impact this world,
How can two individuals whose outlook
it seems that the resurrection (a completed differs at the core level live together in
fun
event) provides a guaranteed victory from relative peace? How can groups with fundamentally different conceptions of real
realwhich to operate.
MLK’s "Dream"
“Dream” ity engage in productive discussion? And
Dean Raymond used MLK's
God’s kingking is this not the essential task of political
-— a vision for the coming of God's
dom in terms of political injustice -— to debate?
“kingdom vivi
draw a parallel to a similar "kingdom
sion” of Covenant College.
A Hypothetical Example
sion"
ar
We live amidst a culture, Raymond arSuppose that this evening you were to
gued, that teaches the pursuit of self-in- venture down Lookout Mountain to the
dulging pleasure as the means to hqppihappi local Chattanooga movie theater. While
..ciulging
ness and fulfillment. "Eat,
“Eat, drink and be standing in line, you are asked a question
by a local UTC student.
merry, for tomorrow we die.”
die."
this felfel
Right off the bat (knowing that thi1,
Standards of Conduct,
college's Standaras
Our college’s
en- low attends UTC, thanks to the snappy TRaymond maintained, stem from an en
UTC”) you
"I attend UTC")
tirely different vision than that of the shirt which reads, “I
world. One argument he cited in favor of may expect to confront a worldview that
contract is that habits developed during differs from your own. He may have very
of
students' different ideas about who should be in ofthis particular four-year period in students’
government’s central tasks are,
lives are likely to be continued in the 10 fice, what government's
years that follow graduation. Since the or even the proper way to socialize at a
college deems that abstinence from drink- theater.
Our interaction with a stranger from
ing/smoking/dancing is helpful toward
providing opportunities for other more UTC is going to be different from our in
inprofessor.
beneficial pursuits, our commitment to teraction with a roommate or professor.
maintaining these habits may, in the long This is because we have a worldview that
is fundamentally different from his.
run, help usher in the kingdom.
“fel
We often hear politicians talk about "felRaymond asked that we catch a glimpse
o f MLK's
M LK’s kingdom vision for our own low Americans,"
Americans,” as if we are all one big,
of
an like-minded and happy family. But does a
lives. And although he may not have anworth- Christian living in America actually have
swered all the questions, it may be a worth
while connection.
more in common with a Romanian ChrisChris

tian or a New York dope-pusher? Who are
Ameriwe at core? Followers of Christ or Ameri
can citizens?
Most of us would argue that people are
defined more by their worldview than by
their nationality.
So how exactly would our interaction
difwith the UTC student differ, and is a dif
ferentiated approach inconsistent?

A Differentiated Morality
To begin, I would attempt to relate to
this hypothetical UTC student as a fellow
human being. Our conversation would
likely revolve around the movie we were
planning to see, recent political or cultural
events affecting both of us, or perhaps the
Communicacrazy Chattanooga weather. Communica
comtion, by its nature, revolves around com
mon ground; it must do so to some extent
com
before differences in opinion can be comprehended by either party.
Coming up with common ground, of
course, requires a mutually agreed upon
frame of reference. I hope that this UTC
differenti
stranger and I would naturally differentiate our conversation, bringing it to a level
on which we could communicate effeceffec
tively. Our goal would be the successful
exchange of ideas; our method would not
simply be "moral"
“moral” but what Dr. James
disSkillen has called "public-moral"
“public-m oral” .dis
course.
discus
Engaging in such differentiated discusforsak
sion, however, does not mean the forsaking of our fundamental presuppositions.
It does not mean altering Jur
our basic values
at all. Rather, we are seeking to forward
the truth of our lives in Christ by engag
engaging in debate comprehendible to all people,
including people from diverse confes
confesaban
sional outlooks. Never should we abandon responsibility to witness, to fulfill our
divinely-m andated responsibilities as
divinely-mandated
Christians; instead, engaging in publicmoral discourse becomes a method for
doing so.
Paul’s example (Acts
The key, following Paul's
17:17ff>
l 7ff) and even that of Jesus himself
17:
(Luke 24:15), is to walk alongside those
with whom we come into contact in the
public square.
conFor this reason, we must establish con
versation guidelines which allow us to re
relate effectively with those from other
camps. The mere fact that God has, in his
providence, seen fit to place us in a nation
wherein Jews, Muslims, Catholics, and
even atheists compose a sizable portion
of our country, we must work toward eses
tablishing discourse capable of successsuccess
ful communication.
Coining
Coming Soon
In the next issue I will attempt to argue
that our pluralistically structured society
(multiple institutions) has implications for
a limited government as well. For this first
article of the new semester, however, let
mulit suffice to say that the existence of mul
tiple confessions demands that we as
Christians find ways to creatively engage
in differentiated public-moral discourse.
We cannot sit by the wayside and watch
others -— secular humanists, EnlightenEnlighten
ment thinkers, atheists, and big-government spenders -— shape the political didi
rection of our nation. Our leaders deserve
our prayer and respect (Romans 13). Our
future deserves our involvement.
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Speak Out
Compiled by Rhett Bentson

anr

If you could be any superhero, who would you be?
“The Flash, 'cause
‘cause he's
he’s fast."
fast.” Jesse Elliot
"The
“Either Scarlet from G.I. Joe, 'cause
‘cause she was the only chick;
"Either
‘cause I watched her show when I was a
or Wonder Woman, 'cause
kid.” Jessica Spalding
kid."
“Spiderman, because he doesn't
doesn’t hang out with another guy in
"Spiderrnan,
Robin.” Chris Moore
tights like Batman and Robin."

be“Spiderman, because he can jump around on walls and stuff; or Condorrnan,
Condorman, be
"Spiderman,
cause he has all those inventions."
inventions.” Andrew Kinzler
“Superteleportation Woman, so I could go anywhere I want to
"Superteleportation
really fast."
fast.” Mary Job ,

him." Chris Ammons
'cause I like him.”
"Flash
“Flash Gordon,
Gordon,‘cause
“Wonder Woman, because of those things she wore on her
"Wonder
wrists."
wrists.” Jenn Shaw
“Green Lantern, because when I was little and we didn't
didn’t have electricity, a lantern
"Green
wasn’t green, but I think
fell in our house and caught my mom on fire. The lantern wasn't
if I am any color lantern, I will be able to overcome my fear oflanterns."
of lanterns.” Nate
that ifl
Sukhia

My best friend at Oxford
Studies abroad can bring friendship as well
as scholarship
When I think back on my time in EnEn
gland last semester, I think of Brie. Not
piethe cheese. The girl. The girl in the pic-

ture. She was my closest friend there. Brie
was an American as well —
- from San
Francisco. She and I both studied in the
Center for Medieval
M edieval and Renaissance
Studies. We spent all our time together;
we were basically co-dependent. Towards
the end, it was like we couldn’t
couldn't even go
make a phone call or get something to eat
without asking perm
ission from each
permission
other.
Let me describe her for you. Chances
are, you probably wouldn’t
wouldn't like her if you
re
met her. For one thing, she believes in reincarnation. Yep, she thought she was an
“old
(w!iatever that means). She was
soul" (whatever
"old soul”
a chain smoker. She cussed like a sailor.
She wore all black. Not the kind of person
I’m
I'm usually drawn to. In fact, I remember
when I first met her I didn’t
didn't like her. I
thought she was fake; a pseudo-intellec
pseudo-intellectual. I'd
I’d watch her act all sophisticated,
and I'd
I’d think, “Give
up!" In retrospect,
"Give it up!”
I realize I was actually intimidated by her.
I don't
don’t know when things changed. I
think it was when I realized that all the
other girls in the program
party
program were party
poopers. They came all the way to En
England, and their idea of fun was renting
movies. From the start, Brie and I made a

commitment not to ever watch a movie
unless it was an English film.
when_it came to peer
Brie was an expert when
pressure. So what did we do when we went
out? We went dancing. I cannot express
to you how I loved the English clubs.
There in the center of the · dance floor,
eledancing like a banshee, I was at my ele
ment. I also acquired a taste for Brit pop
—
- love it.
· I learned a lot from Brie. She coached
me through my first all-nighter. She taught
me how to be in a good mood on a mere
two hours sleep. She taught me how to
prepare super noodles one-hundred-andone different ways. She taught me how to
be happy-silly, even when I wasn’t
wasn't in a
That's the thing about Brie:
good mood. That’s
she’s the happiest person I’ve
I've ever met.
she's
She was hilarious; never a dull moment
with her.
But she doesn’t
aldoesn't know Christ. It was al
most as if she tried to feign a perpetual
re
good mood because if she faced up to reality, she'd
she’d realize her life has no mean
meaning. She is my first non-Christian friend,
and although we were very close, we never
bonded the way I've
I’ve been able to with my
friends at Covenant. I felt I couldn't
couldn’t share
with her about how I was really doing. It
was all superficial.
Nevertheless, our farewell was the hardhard
est good-bye II've
’ve ever had to do. She dede
cided to stay an extra semester, and I al
alShe's there
most decided to stay with her. She’s
now, and I think about her and what she’s
she's
doing just about every hour of the day. I
have po
no doubt w
e’ll see each other again.
we'll
Plans are in the making.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Men/Women earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/elec
boards/electronic components at home. ExEx
perience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings in your lo
local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200

expeMailing phone cards. No expe
rience necessary. For more in
information send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Global
Communication, P.O. Box 5679,
Hollywood, FL 33083

“Powdered Toast Man
Man.....
. . . yes, Powdered Cinnamon Toast Man (off Ren and
"Powdered
Stimpy)."
Stimpy).” Lauris Vidal
“One of the Wonder Twins, because I couldn’t
couldn't do it on my
"One
I would need to be part of a team."
team.” Kristin Fi_ol
Fiol
own: T

breath“Halitosis Woman: then I could simply kill people by breath
"Halitosis
them.” Jeanne Faucheux
ing on them."

“Gaping Crotch Man!"
Man!” Rhett Bentson
"Gaping
“Mentadent Man, the nemesis of Halitosis Woman, who battles
"Mentadent
for fresh kissable breath everywhere. So kiss a little longer,
stay close a little longer, hold tight a little longer, with
M an.” Greg Anderson
Mentadent Man."

Coalition for Christian
& Universities
Colleges &

Coalition for Christian
Colleges & Universities

MIDDLE EAST
STUDIES PROGRAM

OXFORD
SUMMER SCHOOL

B

ased in Cairo, Egypt, the Middle
East Studies Program gives you
con
an up-close look at the region's concul
flict and change, its peoples and cultures, the Arabic language and the
Islamic religion.
This semester-long program includes
weekly service opportunities and two
weeks of travel and study in Israel/
Palestine.

tudy the Renaissance and the
Reform ation for six weeks at
Reformation
world-renowned Oxford University
in England. Interdisciplinary classes
are conducted in true English style,
with lectures and tutorials by Oxford
and other faculty.
"dons" a9d

S

Weekly field trips will take you to hishis
toric sites like Canturbury, Stratfordupon-Avon
von and Kenilworth Castle.
upon-A

Middle East Studies Program
N.E.
329 Eighth Street, N.E.
W ashington, D.C. 20002
Washington,
(202) 546-8713; (202) 546-8913 (FAX)
C oalition@ cccu.org
Coalition@cccu.org
W ide Web:
Web: http://www
http://w ww.cccu.org
.cccu.org
World Wide

Oxford Summer School
329 Eighth Street, N.E.
W
ashington, D.C. 20002
Washington,
546-8913
I 3 (FAX)
(202) 546-8713; (202) 546-89
Coal ition@ cccu.org
Coalition@cccu.org
W orld Wide Web: http://www.cccu.org
http://w ww.cccu.org
World

All majors welcome!

All majors welcome!

Grace Sukhia
Guest Writer

* $200-$500 WEEKLY*
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FRANCIS SCHAEFFER
SCHAEFFER INSTfflJTE
INSTITUTE
FRANCIS
Missouri
Saint Louis, Mllsourl

“ Covenant means a
"Covenant
great deal to me

•

personally.
penonally.
I am thankful for

its existence in this
confusion.”
day of confusion."
— Francis Schaeffer
--Francis

1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.A. I Th.M. // M.Div.
M.A./
M.A.C. /I D.Min.
For more information, call

800 - 264-8064
800-264-8064
Correspondence Study available

Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
• graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

i

Yes,
it is
Yes, we the features page co-editors are lazy. Yes, it
the day before all the articles are due to be turned in to
fist. And
Joseph, our editor-in-chief who rules with an iron fist.
no, this article has no topic yet. But since we realize that
no,
articles like this are pretty boring to read, and we don't
a topic.
want to bore you, here comes a
Well maybe not quite yet, but we just wanted to let you
know that you are aa hard audience to entertain. Some of the
more observant editors, as well as us features editors, have
noticed aa disturbing number of Bagpipes in the recycle bin
the very same day they are put in your mailboxes.
fast readers
Of course we know that most of you are just fast
you
so
very environmentally conscious
and you are also ve~y
recycle immediately after you sit in
in, the mailroom and read
nonthe entire Bagpipe. But then it occurred to us that you non
writers might not appreciate the tremendous amount of time
I
and effort that we put into each issue. Note how much time I
have allotted to write and rewrite this article to make it
more pleasing to you.
Because of this phenomenon we have suggested to the mail
ladies that they just deposit the papers directly into the
recycle bin. Then if you want to read it you can just fish
one out. Let us know what you think.
On that note we can move on to more important things.
Dean Raymond spent aa good bit of time speaking on discipline
in chapel on Monday, so we thought · it would be appropriate to
address that topic also. Any questions?
OK, moving right along. Remember lunchroom demographics?
OK,
Now i
it's
for chapel
ohapel demographics
dGmographics_. Are
t ' s time for

Rhett Bentson
Jerusalem C am pus

form erly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

1-800-891-9408

assigned
there assigned.

Someone
e was telling me that he tried
seats in there or what? Someon,
to sit near the front the other day (you people know who you
for three rows all the seats were reserved for
are) and for
do, call ahead to get those?
someone. What do you do,
Maybe there isn't too much to say about chapel
I get the
a bit late so I
I usually am a
demographics after all. I
fringe seats. The latecomer section, you know, on the stairs
over by the glass doors on the left. And what's up with
sitting on the floor
floor in front of the main entrance? Is that
fun or something?
fun
That's enough about chapel though. II guess I
I might as
well talk about cliques now since no one likes them and
everyone contributes to them. A simple set of questions is
the best way to tell if you have inadvertently gotten
yourself into a
a clique.
1. Can II walk to class without a
a security friend with me?
1.
2. If II go to lunch without my friends do I
I have nervous
2.
convulsions when deciding where to sit?
3. When was the last time II sat on the other side of the
3.
chapel?
4.
4. (for Founders residents) What do you mean you have
your own bathroom?
5. (for Carter residents) There's pool tables where?
5.
6. Do II know anyone who doesn't play ·soccer?
soccer?
6.
7. Do II know anyone who does?
7.
it'll
t ' l l get you and you won't see it
So beware of the clique; i
coming.
coming.
Well, I've met the 500 word requirement for this article.
I
that: you weren't bored to tears. If you were, why
I hope thac
don't you try writing for
for us sometime if you think you're so
funny?
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HOLLYWOOD PROFILE
The Coen brothers

movies were co-produced, co-directed and
co-written by none other than Ethan and
Joel Coen, "the
“the most celebrated brother
memory."
entertainm ent m
emory.”
act in recent entertainment
Older brother Joel, a graduate of NYU
cred
Institute of Film and TV, is actually credited as director, while Ethan, a Princeton
grad, takes producer billing. However,
they work together as an "interchangeable
“interchangeable
unit”
unit" on everything and are so close that
they are reported to often finish one
another’s sentences.
another's
To understand exactly what it is that so
distinguishes the Coens from other filmfilm
makers, you would have to watch at least
brothone of their movies yourself. The broth
ers typically begin with a classic cinematic
genre, and then they take that genre where
no one had dreamt of taking it before.
Blood Simple (1984), both a critical and
success, left audiences wonderwonder
financial success.
"Who are these guys?!"
guys?!” This film noir
ing, --who

H.I. (jailbird) McDunna, a childless couple
who decide to kidnap a quintuplet of
Nathan Arizona (wealthy furniture salessales
man). The mayhem that results is dizzydizzy
ing, but with this film the Coens show their
talent for offbeat comedy, and they give
us spectacular performances
perform ances by Holly
Hunter and Nicholas Cage (with memomemo
rable supporting characters as well).
Their take on 1930s gangster films,
M
iller’s Crossing (1990), was a stylish
Miller's
return to the dark side. The Coen rendirendi
tion of Irish moblife focuses on intragang
more
reminding
conflict,
c o n flic t, rem
in d in g one m
ore of
of
Goodfellas than of The Godfather because
of its violence. Again the brothers show
their talent for casting, with Albert Finney
and Gabriel Byrne as the lead characters.
The Coens’
Coens' fourth film, Barton Fink
criti
(1991), established the brothers as a critically successful team. This dark comedy
traces the mental breakdown of a playplay
wright (John Turturro) who suffers from
writer's block after moving to Hollywood.
writer’s
brothers' artistic flare (the
The Coen brothers’
writer's hotel is styled after Magritte) was
writer’s
greatly rewarded, as they received the Best
Picture, Best Director, and Best Actor
awards at the 1991 Cannes Film Festival,
as well as two New York Film Critics
Circle Awards, three Oscar nominations
and one Golden Globe nomination.
Fink, the Coens
After the triumph ooff Fink.
were able to raise approximately $31 mil-

to
took suspense, suspicion,
s u s p ic io n , and
an d rrevenge
e v e n g e to

lio
n ( of
of w
h ic h th
e y llctually
a c tu a lly u
s e d about
a b o u t $2:"
$23
u:5ed
they
which
lion

their ultimate limits. Their first official
project, Blood Simple, showed the broth
brothers’ technical and artistic abilities and disdis
ers'
played their knack for creating intense
characters (usually built out of extreme
stereotypes). The plot centers around a
married woman and her lover who kill her
husband. They become so obsessed with
the thought of someone finding his body
that they bury him and retrieve him sevsev
eral times throughout the picture.
Raising Arizona
dys
Arizana (1987), a VERY dysfunctional family comedy, is an unlikely
story about Edwina (policewoman) and

nextt pproject,
m
illio n ) for th
e ir nex
ro je c t, The
their
million)
Hudsucker Proxy (1994). This budget was
at least five times those of their previous
films, so the brothers allowed themselves
to have lots of fun with their visual effects
and to hire slightly more expensive actors
(Paul Newman, for example). This Caprafinan
esque comedy was unfortunately a financial failure and received mixed reviews.
Personally, I found that Hudsucker, a ragsto-riches story about a small-town 'kid'
‘kid’
with a 'big'
‘big’ idea ("Y'know,
(“Y ’know, for kids!”)
kids!") was
a very cleverly and beautifully made
movie. Tim R
obbins’ depiction of
o f the
Robbins'

Since 1984, Hollywood has witnessed
the emergence of six of the strangest films
ever made from two of the strangest people
to ever move to California (a rather bold
statement). These unusual yet compelling

Lesley Monroe
A&E Co-editor

Photo by Jim Bridges © 1994 Warner Bros.

“Y’know, for kids!"
kids!” Tim Robbins Is
is Norville Barnes In
in "The
“The Hudsucker Proxy."
Proxy.”
"Y'know,

have a weak stomach, you should enjoy
its bizarre, horrific comedy. The depiction
acof midwestem
mid western personalities and their ac
cents are particularly funny.
Joel and Ethan are definitely not your
run-of-the-mill kind of guys. They are very
In one interview, they
eccentric in real life. Imme
complained back and forth about the fact
thatTheFortunecannotbefoundonvideo.
that The Fortune cannot be found on video.
They come across confident about their
work, not apologizing for Hudsucker's
Hudsucker’s
budget or for the amount of violence in
their films. They view each of their films
as a learning experience.
The Coens are self-admittedly quirky
(such as their peculiar fascination with the
kidnapping theme), so their films are, at
least in that respect, self-representative.
W1lliam
whole
in g a w
h o le lot).
lo t ). W
illia m H.
H . Macy plays
ing
an indebted car salesman who hires two The bottom line is that they want to make
one of whom is played · movies, and they want to do it their way
metropolitan thugs ((one
by the ever-popular Steve Buscemi) to kid
kid- (no script deviations allowed). Judging by
nap his wife. Unfortunately, the plan does their present popularity, they will have no
not go smoothly, and the crooks are folfol problem finding support. In fact, studios
lowed by pregnant police chief Marge jump at the chance to back a Coen film,
new projects
ofnew
G
underson (played
(p lay ed by F
rances and the pair still has plenty of
Frances
Gunderson
interest
McDormand, who has appeared in four in mind. In fact, they have a very interest“dream project."
project.”
C oen’s wife). ing "dream
Coen films and is Joel Coen's
“dream,” I per
perMcDormand’s
intelli
When hearing of their "dream,"
McDormand's good-hearted but intelliI’ll put the
gent character truly makes this movie, as sonally was a bit dubious, so I'll
she outwits the not-so-slick city slickers. question to you. How would you envision
W ho’s
brothers' version of Guess Whos
If you do decide to see Fargo, be warned a Coen brothers’
Dinner!
that it is quite gruesome, but if you don’t
don't Coming to Dinner?

sweet-natured dunce is, I believe, one of
his best performances. He manages to gargar
ner sympathy for his character, despite his
wonJennifer Jason Leigh is also won
idiocy. Jennif~r
derful as his leading lady, and her hardnosed, fast-talking newspaper woman is
played with enough femininity to avoid
her becoming irritating.
most
With
W
ith their m
ost recent film, Fargo
(1996), the Coen brothers have returned
to their roots. By this, I refer to the ghoulghoul
ish humor and the small budget; but it is a
return to their native state, Minnesota, as
Da
well. Filmed in Minnesota and North Dakota, Fargo is actually based on a true
story, making it the most realistic Coen
isn’t saysay
movie yet (keep in mind that this isn't

River City Books & CDs
New alternative to McKay's
McKay’s
I’m sure you’re
McKay’s.
you're all familiar with McKay's.
By now I'm
And it is a decent little store, a great place to buy
books.

Michele Hardeman
Guest Writer
Last week, however, I happened upon a brand
spanking new used-stuff store that, in my humble
McKay’s. It's
It’s called
opinion, is much cooler than McKay's.
River City Books and CDs. It recently opened up
across from Spoonfed, another neat place, just over
the Market Street bridge.
It’s smaller than McKay's.
M cKay’s. Much smaller. There
It's
isn’t
exisn't a large selection, but what they do have is ex
cellent. I bought a Milan Kundera, and although I
forget what the people I was with bought, I remem
remember it was really good stuff. River City is discerning.
I talked to the girl who was working there, and she
was very nice. Very talkative.
You won't
won’t find walls of"romance"
of “romance” novels at River

\VANT ED

philosoCity, but you will find quality selections of philoso
phy, history and fiction, to name a few I can rememremem
ber.
I thought the prices were, on the whole, better than
M
cKay’s as well. It seemed less for profit and more
McKay's
humanfor the benefit of mankind -— oops, I mean human
kind. They had a small selection of CDs. Again, small
but good. I bought Kate Bush, and they had a
Siouxsie & the Banshees but I was out of money.
Good jazz selection. Good soundtracks. They also
have a few movies, and boy was I ever tempted by
the Pee-Wee's
Pee-Wee’s Playhouse episodes.
Please stop by there. It is well worth your time,
even if it’s
it's just to see the waterfall stairs and art walls.
Across the hall is a store called Spoon
Spoonfed,
wonder
fed, a wonder^
ful
It’s sort of like
fut place to buy oddities and rarities. It's
a miniature (and I do mean miniature) Urban OutfitOutfit
ters, minus the clothes and furnishings. A bit on the
upscale price-wise, but a whole heck of a lot of fun
to look at.
River City Books and Spoonfed are located a few
doors down from Mudpie, upstairs from River City
C ’mon, give it a go. You won’t
won't be sorry.
Apparel. C'mon,
0
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mic for Covenant
Stoplight Cafe: Open Inic
musicians reveals vast ainount
amount of talent
Inusicians
Stoplight Cafe Friday night turned the
mailroom commons, occupied throughout
stu
the day by a continuous flow of busy students sorting through their continuous
junk mail, into a fun-filled
flow of college junk

Skye Parrish
Guest Writer

diversion from the usual campus night life,
watchwhich consists of shooting pool, watch
ing movies, and sitting on way-too-comfortable couches.
evening’s repertoire included vovo
The evening's
cals and instrumentals from drums and
guitars to harmonicas and flutes. Ken LanLan
gley, a music major, opened on the guitar.
He considers his style to be folk with a
‘n •‘ roll. Langley played only
little rock 'n
but he said he's
he’s work
workcovers Friday night, buthe
ing on some of his own for next time.
When asked why he decided to start his
own act, Langley recalled his middleschool days when he saw a guy perform
in
some Beatles songs. He said he was inbecamee convinced that he
spired and becam

hi·s own singing and guitarshould pursue his
playing more seriously. He currently takes
voice lessons from the Covenant music
department and has a great appreciation
hasn’tt decided on
for classical music. He hasn'
now," he said, "I
a minor yet. "Right
“Right now,”
“I am
just pursuing music and giving it all I've
I’ve
got."
got.”
Lauris Vidal followed Langley with a
similar style, spiced with a good dose of
re
humor. A natural at entertaining, Vidal really captured the interest of the crowd.
After a few solos on the open mic, Vidal
budshared the stage with a few of his bud
dies. Justin Corder joined him first, and
they brought a little rap "flava"
“flava” to the night
with "She's
“She’s Got Sauce."
Sauce.” They drove their
audience wild.
Vidal was then joined by the versatile
flut
and talented Summer Ray. Guitarist, flutist, and singer, Ray put on a great show.
She takes classical voice lessons, but she
prefers performing in her own folk style.
Much of her flute inspiration comes from
Jethro Tull, a band of the 60s and 70s. Ray
Fri
writes much of her own music, and Friday was her first coverless show. Ray sings
from her heart and hopes her music will
penetrate the hearts of her listeners as well.

Cafe's
Stoplight C
afe’s closing act was by
Covenant’s only organized band:
band: Ryan
Covenant's
Mcllhenny on drums, Charles and Jed
Mcllhenny_
Royal on guitars, and Taylor Flannagan
as lead vocalist. They finished the night
with their very own simple but catchy Jove
love
“Sadie Smile,"
Smile,” followed by a crowdsong, "Sadie
rousing, out-of-control, instrumental fifi
M cllhenny playing the
nale, including Mcllhenny
guitar with his drumsticks!
Many Covenant students feel this band
has a lot of potential. The guys have only
been working together for one semester.
They have already written many of their
own songs and have a distinct, enjoyable
style. The band has high aspirations and
are seeking more publicity with future gigs
in Chattanooga.
The Stoplight Cafe is an opportunity for
Covenant musicians to share the gifts with
atmowhich God has blessed them. The atmo
sphere is comfortable and casual, and
musicians are able to experiment with new
ideas. They are able to step out and expeexpe
expec
rience public performance without expecmutations of perfection. Most Stoplight mu
noth
sicians probably agree that there is nothing quite like the high of entertaining their
friends at the Stoplight Cafe.

Experiencing Indian Kuchipudi dancing
privi
Over Christmas break I had the privio f an
lege of attending the performance of
Indian Kuchipudi dance. (Just to clarify,
Ameriby Indian I mean from India, not Ameri
can Indian.) I have attended four of these

IJTC / Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series
OTC
755-4269
River; Stone
Jan. 31, 8:00 p.m. - Mud, River,
•performed
performed by The Acting Company
UTC Fine Arts Center
•OTC
student price - $10
•student
International Film Series / Chattanooga
International
State 267-1218
~
Jan. 31- Feb. 1,
1,7:30
p.m. & Feb. 2, 2 p.m.
7:30 p.m'.
Poisoner'ss Handbook
•The Young Poisoner’
•C.C. Bond Auditorium
•student price - $4
Feb. 7-8, 7:30 p.m. & Feb. 9, 2:00 p.m.
Roof
The Horseman on the R
oof (France)
•The
•C. C. Bond Auditorium
student price - $4
•student

& Opera
Chattanooga Symphony &
Association 267-8583
Mi8 p.m. - highlights from The Mi
Feb. 1, 8-p.m.
kado
performed in the Tivoli Theater
•performed
student price - $10
•student
Feb. 8, 8:00 p.m. - Big Band Night .
performed in the Chattanooga Convention
•performed
& Trade Center
■student price - $5
•student

B arking Legs Theater
T h eater 624-5347
Barking
Feb. 7-8, 8:00 p.m. - Alice Lovelace
Sm ith Hall
H all 757-0020
Bessie Smith
Feb. 9, 3:00
3 :0 0 --RRecital
ecital
the choral students of Bessie Smith Hall
•the
perform
the spirituals of H.T. Burleigh
•the
•free of charge

t%

rehears
dances and have watched endless rehearsals of this traditional Indian dance.
physiI have always been struck by the physi
cal and technical abilities of the dancers.
Technically speaking, Kuchipudi is highly
difficult. The technical expertise of the
dancer is demonstrated in the precision of
hand motions, the syncopated sound of the
clapping of bare feet, the unwavering balbal
o f emotion exex
ance and the intensity of
pressed in the dancer's
dancer’s face. Moreover,
each scene in the dance is a 15 to 20 minute
re
aerobic dance workout in a somewhat restrictive costume with an immense amount
of jewelry that is highly decorative to the
point of being gaudy.
The performance that I attended was
“The Legend of
Rukmini’s Wedding."
Wedding.” The
ofRukmini's
"The
dance is divided into 10 distinct scenes just
as a play is divided into acts and scenes.
de
The tale is of princess Rukmini who demarry
arry Krishna. However, her
sires to m
bbrother
ro th e r Rukmi
R ukm i w
ants her
h er to m
arry
marry
wants
mar
Sisupala. So Rukmi arranges for the marriage of Rukrnini
Rukmini and Sisupala. Rukrnini
Rukmini
sends a message to Krishna, and he comes
to save her on the eve of her wedding,
defeating Rukmi and Sisupala in the propro
cess. The performance lasted 2 1/2 to 3
hours.
A bit disturbing at first was the opening
dance -— a dance to evoke the blessing of
reli
Lord Nataraja. Was I taking part in a religious action that would be displeasing to

Stages// Freddie Hendricks Youth
7 Stapes
Ensem ble 404-523-7647
Ensemble
Jan. 22 - Feb. 16 - Times
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. $8
•Wednesdays
•Fridays and Saturdays, 8:00 p.m. $10
Sundays, 5:00 p.m.
p.m. $8
•Sundays,

C o ffeeh o u se Concert
C o n c e rt Series
S eries 265-0771
265-0771
Coffeehouse
:0 0 p.m. - Doyle Dykes; 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 44,,77:00
- JusJazz
Bessie Smith Hall
•Bessie
•free
free of charge

Kate Luedde
Guest Writer

S

Coming Events

L ib rary 757-53IO
757-5310
Second Sunday aatt the Library
Or
9, 3:00 p.m. - Chattanooga Gospel OrFeb. 9,3:00
chestra
•performed in the Chattanooga-Hamilton
County Bicentennial Library
•free of charge
H u n ter Museum
M useum of
o f Art
A rt 267-0968
Hunter
Feb. 12 &13, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Artscene
'97
‘97
•Moonlight Magic: Painting Night-Time
Scenes
•instruction in watercolors, concluded by a
discussion and critique
•registration is necessary

my God? Was the Holy Spirit convicting
me by making me feel uncomfortable
about this dance that was meant to invoke
the favor of a god that I do not believe in?
After thinking about it and discussing it
with others, 1 have come to believe that I
was not wrong to remain as I did. This first
dance, this invocation, was after all not
unlike any other ceremony which opens
with a traditional prayer (such as a gradugradu

ation ceremony). The overall performance
was not, in fact, a worship service to an
perfor
untrue god; rather it was a benefit performance to raise money for the rebuilding
of an Indian town after a natural disaster.
My uneasiness, therefore, was unjustified
performance. It
in relation to the whole performance.
was still discomforting, however, to know
misdiI was in a room full of people with misdi
rected faith.

Recom m ended Movies
Recommended
Portrait ooff a Lady - based on the novel by
Henry James starring Nicole Kidman
The Crucible - based on the play by Arthur
M
iller starring Daniel Day Lewis and
Miller
Winona Ryder
Hamlet - the first movie "Hamlet"
“Hamlet” to cover
the whole text starring Kenneth Branaugh
'
and Kate Winslet
heatres:
Theatres:
Movie T

Bijou - 265-5220
H am ilton Place Mall
M all - 899-6695
Hamilton
H am ilton Place $1.50 - 855-0064
Hamilton
W ynnsong - 855-0220
Wynnsong
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God's Word: Art if properly interpreted
Interpreting the Bible the way it interprets itself: Typologically
Topologically
A type is an Old Testament image,
thing, person, institution, or situation that
lpoints forward to its New Testament fu
ful-

Dr. Cliff Foreman
Forem an
Faculty Writer

"antitype." Strictly speaking,
fillment or “antitype.”
Jesus Christ is the antitype or fulfillment
of
o f the revelation of God in the Old TestaTesta
ment; but Christ's
Christ’s role as antitype can be
seen more largely as including the work
of
o f Christ and of the church throughout the
New Testament.
Interpreted typologically, the Bible is
seen as being prophetic not only when it
directly forecasts future events, but in the
very texture of its narrative and prescripprescrip
tive passages; it is seen, despite the diverdiver
sity of its contents, as the coherent and
seamless work of
o f a supernatural author.
And it is critical that we see the Bible
that way, particularly because that is the
way the Bible's
Bible’s ultimate author, the Holy
Spirit, would have us see it.

Typology-The
Topology—The Way Scripture InterInter
pa:.ets
prets Itself
The typological interpretation of the
Bible is based on what the Bible says about
itself. Jesus and Paul saw the Old TestaTesta
m ent as containing shadowy pictures
ment
which are fulfilled in New Testament
events.
“As Jonah was three days in the belly
"As
of the whale,"
whale,” Jesus said, "so
“so the son of
man will be three days in the heart of the
earth” (Matthew 12:40); and "As
“As Moses
earth"
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even
up" (John
so must the son of man be lifted up”

3:
14). Jesus proclaimed that the scriptures
3:14).
of the Old Testament spoke of him.
It seems likely that Jesus used the same
method of interpretation when he opened
up the scriptures to his friends on the road
to Emmaus and showed them that the Old
Testament spoke of him (Luke 24:25).
Paul continually interprets the Old TesTes
tament typologically in his letters. SpeakSpeak
ing of the children of Israel wandering in
the wilderness, he says, "and
“and they drank
from that spiritual rock which followed
them
rock was
them and that
th a t rock
w as Christ"
C h rist” (I
Corinthians 10:4). He says of
o f Christ,
"Christ
“Christ our Passover lamb has been sacrisacri
ficed for us: therefore, let us keep the
feast"
feast” (I Corinthians 5:7). These examples
could be multiplied.
More than any other New Testament
writer, the writer of Hebrews recommends
the typological method of interpretation.
He or she employs this method throughthrough
out that epistle, pointing to various details
of Old Testament revelation —
-- the priestpriest
hood, the tabernacle, the sacrifices, the
ministry of
-- and showing how the
o f Moses —
revelation of God in Christ parallels, fulful
fills, and surpasses this catalog of details
of the Old Testament system.
Speaking of the entire mass of those
accumulated details, the writer of Hebrews
declares,"
declares, ...
. . the law has only a shadow
of the good things to come and not the true
form of these realities"
realities” (Hebrews 10:1).

Fathers’ Interpretational
The Church Fathers'
Method
From the time of the New Testament,
Christians have recognized the need to
interpret the Bible in this way. Saint AuAu
gustine, in "De
“De Doctrina Christiana,"
Christiana,” arar
gues that figurative interpretation of a paspas
in
sage is necessary whenever the literal in-

terpretation of a passage contradicts the
rule of faith and seems to encourage sin
sin..
us times, advocates
Augustine, at vario
various
both allegorical and typological methods
of interpretation.
But allegorical interpretation was mismis
used within the Roman Catholic church
prior to the Reformation,
Reform ation, notably by
Origen, to establish doctrines not taught
elsewhere in Scripture. Therefore, the
Protestant reformers advocated a return to
typological interpretation, since it stressed
· the literal truth of those Old Testament
passages which had been interpreted figufigu
ratively, rather than quickly dispensing
with the literal meaning in order to estabestab
lish some fanciful spiritual interpretation.
Within typological interpretation, the
stress on the literal meaning of a passage
acted as a control against the excesses of
allegorical interpretation. But the reformreform
ers still employed typological interpretainterpreta
tion cautiously, in reaction to Roman
Catholic excesses. The reformers only
used typology in interpreting those paspas
sages which the New Testament expressly
defined as typological.
Jonathan Edwards, in the 18th century,
developed a freer system of typological
interpretation which, to my mind, stresses
a proper biblical balance between a literal
and a Hterary
literary view of Scripture.
While continuing to stress the literal
meaning of scripture, Edwards saw that
“ob
God, the author of scriptural history, "obworks.” In line
serves analogy in all of his works."
with his theological stress on "the
“the new
sense,” which allows the redeemed be
sense,"
believer, under the control of the Holy Spirit,
to properly interpret even the revelation
of God as it is imaged-in
imaged in the natural world,
Edwards maintained that the redeemed
inter
exegete could properly identify and inter-

pret the typological element in Scripture,
even in those cases in which Scripture did
not expressly identify biblical types.
This, of course, is a risky practice, since
it makes abuses, like those of Roman
Catholic exegesis before the Reformation,
possible again. Edwards frankly admitted
that but argued that the possibility of abuse
was not a sufficient argument to disprove
the intention of God:
God: "I
“I do not know that
the types of Scripture are more abused by
people that are enthusiastic and of teemteem
ing imagination, than the visionary repre
representations of the book of Revelation; and
yet none make that an objection against
all attempts to understand and interpret
that book."
book.” ("Types
(“Types of
o f the Messiah,"
M essiah,”
Works, Banner of Truth, 1976, 2.672)

What Good is Typology?
Typology properly understood has,
then, consistently been believed to be a
necessary tool for the interpretation of
Scripture.
Certainly, if we abuse typological inin
terpretation, various dangers are possible.
But while we guard against those abuses,
we must not ignore the dangers that arise
from the neglect of typology. Limiting
ourselves to a literal reading of the Old
Testament can lead to the excesses of
theonomy, which sees the institutions of
the Jewish state as examples that are still
mandated rather than as types that have
been abrogated.
And ignoring typology can also rob us
o f our sense of the wonderful artistry and
of
unity of God's
God’s revelation, which, like a
skillfully written novel or poem, employs
artistic foreshadowing and fulfillment as
the divine artist fashions his Word from
the raw material of history itself.

Reconsidering accountability: Christians should exercise gifts
“Thou shalt fear and love me; therefore
"Thou
sin not.”
not."
Is that the basic summary of the Bible?
ac
This is the impression I got from the accountability article which appeared in the
13,1996).
most recent Bagpipe (Dec. 13,
1996). Be-

Kara Griffith
Religion &
Philosophy Editor

ex
cause I disagree, I will in this article examine three common accountability group
practices in light of
o f my interpretation of
the scriptural commands to the laity.
First, some people in accountability
don’t sin because they fear reportreport
groups don't
ing it. To the extent that this is their only
motive, it is shortsighted. As the previous
article emphasized, we’re
we're to fear God, not
each other. Groups need to stress the ultiulti
mate reason against sinning: obedience to
expecta
God, not conformity to social expectations.
tions.
ex
Nevertheless, fear of God does not exclude supplementary motives. God under
understands our fallenness and weakness. God
does not merely command that we should

“Thou shalt fear
fear and love him, saying, ''Thou
and love me, and therefore thou shalt not
Here’s the list. Obey! End of Bible."
Bible.”
sin. Here's
Instead, He lovingly helps us along the
difficult road of obedience. He persuades
us of the harm sin produces and rewards
“What benefit did you reap at
obedience: "What
that time from the things you are now
ashamed of? Those things result in death!
But now that you have been set free from
sin and have become slaves to God, the
benefit you reap leads to holiness, and the
life” (Romans 6:21-2).
6:21-2).
result is eternal life"
incen
God understands our need for incentives. He compares His relationship to us
with that of fathers to children. Hebrews
discusses the effects of discipline in the
father-child and God-child relationship.
“No discipline seems pleasant at the time,
"No
but painful. Later on, however, it produces
a harvest of righteousness and peace for
those who have been trained by it"
it” (12:11).
Would it not be absurd for a father to rere
frain from spanking his problem child for
fear the child will grow up fearing spankspank
ings rather than God?
re
Second, some accountability groups respond to confession with acceptance, un
unaccompanied by challenges to repentance,
change, or reconciliation. Acceptance is a

',

model -— actually an outworking -— of
God’s love for us. But the Bible is clear
God's
that Christians must repent of their sins
account
and change their lifestyles. If an accountability group is striving to act biblically,
its members will challenge one another to
con
love and good deeds. If someone confesses, they will be encouraged to cease
sinning and correct prior sin. James 5:16
commands Christians to confess their sins
to each other. Catharsis may then have
value. But catharsis alone is not the goal
of the biblical accountability meeting any
more than a typical feel-good-about-yourself high is the goal of a biblical church
meeting.
Third, accountability groups counteract
o f Christians to relegate the
the tendency of
use of spiritual gifts and responsibility for
“one-anothering” to the elders.
elders.
biblical "one-anothering"
func
Elders have an important role in the functioning of the church body: they are to
oversee, to keep the whole church accountaccount
“It was He
able. Ephesians 4:11-12 says "It
who gave some to be apostles, some to be
prophets, some to be evangelists, and some
to be pastors and teachers, to prepare
God’s people for works of service, so that
God's
Prepa
up." Prepathe body of Christ may be built up.”
ration is emphasized, not the action.

A handful of
o f elders cannot be close
enough to every church member to know
Con
how completely each honors Christ. Conaccountability can
sequently, elder-layman accountabHity
by nature rarely go beyond the obvious,
such as church attendance and believers
marrying. Further, an elder cannot overover
see the thoughts of a young female as can
“train the
an older woman, commanded to "train
younger women to love their husbands and
pure"
children, to be self-controlled and pure”
(Titus 2:4-5a).
el
These problems arise, not because elders fail to fulfill their roles, but because
the laity fail to use their gifts. The elders'
elders’
exercise of their office must not supplant
the exercise of the laity's
laity’s gifts. Biblically
functioning accountability groups are one
way for individuals to use their gifts, be
o f Christ, and fulfill Hebrews
the body of
“Let us consider how we may
l10:25-6a:
0:25-6a: "Let
spur one another on toward love and good
deeds. Let us not give up meeting together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but let
us encourage one another."
another.”
Additionally, interaction about sin is
required. Matthew 18:15-17 doesn't
doesn’t say
“if your brother sins, ignore it because you
"if
don’t want to usurp the place of the eldon't
a g e....
continued on next ppage
..
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Everyday Existential
Existentialism
What it means, and its relation to anxiety
It’s only too common to hear the words
It's
existential and existentialism floating
around a college campus, coffee house or

any other place people try to demonstrate
their intellectual prowess. Often, however,
the users of such highfalutin words can
give only a vague explanation of what they
mean. Hopefully, what follows will add
some clarity and understanding so that we
might avoid fuzzy, inaccurate language.
Though existentialism is a broad term,
a few common themes run through most
of what is called existentialism. I would
foundalike to briefly explain one such founda
tional tenet, and then show how this might
creep into our "Christian"
“Christian” thinking.
Jean-Paul Sartre formulated the maxim:
existence precedes essence. You may not
be dazzled with its striking profundity at
first, but this phrase has momentous concon
sequences when it is explained and applied
to life.
Our essence is who we are, that is all
the basic characteristics that comprise our
nature as humans. Saying existence prepre
cedes essence means that people are funfun
damentally undefined. Sartre would be

signing value and meaning to themselves
and life by their decisions. This kind of
self-creative decision making should not
be understood in the empirical
em pirical sense.
free
Sartre would not say you have the freedom to choose to levitate and defy the laws
of physics; rather, this essence refers to
value, purpose and meaning.
I could not, by a single act of my will,
make my body incredibly lean and musmus
flabbicular, but I could decide that my flabbi
ness .is
is beautiful. I could also choose to
value my body composition, because it
allows me to have greater buoyancy, which
iflI need to keep afloat for
might be handy if
a long time. Or I could opt for suicide,
choosing to value the Calvin Klein phyphy
sique I will never attain. The options for
meaning and value are as
interpretation, ineaning
vast as one's
one’s imagination.
The consequence of this existential crecre
ating of reality is anxiety or to sound more
“an angst.”
angst." This dread is
sophisticated "an
caused by the "monstrous
“monstrous spontaneity of
pre-estabfreedom.” Since we have no pre-estab
freedom."
lished nature or transcendent, God-given
cer
values that force or guide us to act aacertain way, we tremble at the prospect of our
total freedom and self-definition. As Sartre
“condemned to be free."
free.”
says, everyone is "condemned
I believe that existentialism is relevant
to our experience of anxiety as college stustu
dents. People, even Christians, when apap
proaching points of transition in their lives

oopposed
p p o s e d to
eC
h r istia n idea
id e a th
at w
om en
women
that
Christian
lhc
lO th

(a
o seniors)
s e n io r s ) ooften
fte n eexperience
x p e r ie n c e great
g rea t anxia n x ido
( ass d

Travis Poortinga
Guest Writer

and men are made in the image of God. ety and distress as they contemplate the
“What
Besides the fact that Sartre was an atheathe choices that will shape their lives. "What
choose?" "In
“In what part of
ist, the Christian idea entails essence prepre · career should I choose?”
the world should I live?"
live?” Certainly these
ceding existence.
de
According to existentialists, people are are incredibly significant and difficult denot pre-defined but rather self-defined ac
ac- cisions, but should they evoke such angst?
Is it possible that when we worry about
cording to their choices. Humans have the
as- what to do, we are thinking in a somewhat
radical freedom to create themselves, as

Jean-Paul Sartre (1905-1980). Leading exponent of existentialism.

existential fashion, believing
believing that our
choices are so significant that they will
provide the meaning, purpose and value
that-anxiety
fo r our
o u r lives?
liv e s ? (I also
a ls o suspect
s u s p e c t thatanxiety
for
about our decisions is often caused by
gloplacing our desire to be happy above glo
rifying God.) Does such anguish point to
a manner of thinking that indicates, maybe
not explicitly, that we are autonomously
forget
defining and creating who we are, forgetbearting our ontological status as image bear
ers of God, and missing our Locd's
Lord’s placplac

reing of value on us as demonstrated in re
demption?
At times
tiipes it seems as though the term
“image of God"
God” has been relegated to a
"image
cliche. We often use this phrase flippantly
and as an excuse not to think deeply about
who we are.
are. Let’s
Let's try to work out what
we mean, or better, what the Bible means,
God’s likeness. It's
It’s
about being made in God's
conceivable that more reflection on this
decireality will lead to a lower level of deci
sion-induced anguish.

Accountability
Accountability
continued from page 10
ders.” Nor does it say “go
"go tell the elders
ders."
to make your brother quit sinning."
sinning.” InIn
stead, it tells brothers to confront, first
individually, then with other brothers, then
before the whole church. Elders may be
involved in this process, but Matthew does
not directly mention them. The laity have
the first responsibility. Paul commands the
Galatians, "Brothers,
“Brothers, if someone is caught
rein a sin, you who are spiritual should re
store him gently
gently.. ...
.. . Carry each other's
other’s
burdens, and in this way you will fulfill
the law of
o f Christ"
Christ” (6:1-2). How can we
restore people or carry their burdens if we
·restore
are forbidden to hold others accountable?
Christians are free to be accountable to one
another before serious sin takes place.
I Jear.
fear that most churcl;les
churches are liky
like an
orii~n. 'b~ce
.. onion.
Once you p~~i
peel away the formalformal— ·
valuable— functions like preaching and
if valuable-functions
leading Bible studies, most
m ost people will
find that no church, no body ooff Christ
whose people are practicing their gifts and
building each other up, remains. When the
Body of Christ encourages, builds up, and
confronts each other, they draw closer to
God. Those who renege on these responrespon
sibilities hold a view of an all-sufficient
elder’s
elqer 's role which provides a spiritual
facade for fleeing from God.
God.
fai;ade
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Quote a bit about books

er
What has been one of the most influential book in your life other
than the Bible?

It’s time to break on down to the other
It's
side.
side. Now that your class schedule
has changed, maybe you can attend
some of these speeches down at UTC
this semester:
semester:

Dr. Bill Dennison: Geerhardus Vos: Pauline Eschatology. The reason is
that it made me understand that eschatology is the overriding concept of
biblical revelation . . . [and] that by virtue of the death and resurrection of
Christ I’m already in heaven.
Dr. Daphne Haddad: C. S. Lewis: Till We Have Faces, because what we
think is real isn’t always real, and what we think isn’t real sometimes is.

“Continental Philosophy of LanLan
"Continental
guage,”
Wood,
guage," lecturer Dr. David Wood,
Feb. IO,
10, MonMon
Vanderbilt University. Feb.
l.~
day.
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“Is There Sacrifice in Budijha?
Buddha? ReRe
"Is
ligious Economy and the Cult of
Asia.” Feb.
Feb. 19,
Buddha Relics in Asia."
Wednesday.

Dr. Bill Higgins: John Bunyan: Pilgrim’s Progress. It captures in micro
cosm the height and breadth of Christian experience. I can see reflected in
that work every stage of my own spiritual development, the very same
trials, the very same strengths, the very same enemies and battles.
Dr. Roger Lambert: Bruce Narramore: Guilt & Freedom. It’s on under
standing what it means to be forgiven, what being a Christian really means.
. . . I read it when I was on the mission field, and it really changed me.

Both speeches take place at 2 p.m. in
the Raccoon Mountain Room of the
University Center at UTC.
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New track club hopes to grow into varsity sport
The Student Senate met last week in
order to determine the amount of money

Jeremy Jones
Guest Writer
to be allotted to various clubs for the spring
semester. Among the thirty-some clubs
being considered, one of particular interinter
est was the new Track & Field Club.
Though the club was awarded status as an
official school club funded by the student
de
activity fee, the fact that the club was designed for collegiate competition left some
members of the Senate uneasy.
Matt Lindley, president of the Student
Senate, was fearful that the addition of a
sports club would be an exclusive club
appealing only to an elite group of athath
letes. The purpose of the clubs, according
to Lindley, is to involve a wide range of
exCovenant students. Further, Lindley ex
pressed a concern that the track club might

hobble along for the next several years as
a fledgling club that never takes flight as
a varsity sport and, therefore, drain SenSen
ate funds. In his view, funding new sports
teams falls under the jurisdiction of the
administration, not the Student Senate.
or
The Track & Field Club, under the orgganizational
a n iz atio n a l leadership
lea d e rsh ip of
o f David
D avid
twoKaufmann, has been created with a two
fold purpose. First, the club will provide
a structured environment for current crosscross
athcountry runners and interested track ath
letes to participate in collegiate track
meets. Second, the club hopes to show the
college administration that the Covenant
studerit
student body has both the interest and the
var
athletic ability to create, as its next varsity sport, track & field.
Kaufmann, as well as other members
of the Covenant community, believes that
the addition of a varsity track & field team
conwithin the next few years would be con
sistent with the college's
college’s present goals.
goals.

Track & field is, first of all, a sport with
wide appeal. Whereas most sports require
technical skill or natural talent, track &
field is more dependent on the athlete's
athlete’s
hard work and dedication to the sport. In
addition, sports such as, say, tennis or golf
open the door of involvement wide enough
only for one new type of student, a tennis
or golf player, to enter. Track & field, howhow
ever, is a sport that could incorporate a
variety of athletes, from distance runners
to hurdlers to sprinters to long jumpers;
the list goes on.
Professor Trimiew, Director ooff African
American Affairs, sees the addition of a
varsity track & field team as advantageous
stu
for recruiting more African American stuprospecdents. In speaking to numerous prospec
tive African American students, Professor
Trimiew has often been asked if Covenant
has a foqtball
football team or a track team. While
Trimiew realizes that the creation of a footfoot
ball team would not be financially feasible,

Scots fall to Maryville, 83-73
The men's
men’s basketball team lost a back
and forth contest to Maryville College 8373, on Thursday, Jan. 23, despite one of

Brandon Justice
Sports Writer
their best shooting performances of the
year.
year.
The Scots knew the game would not be
easy. Maryville has proven to be a consisconsis
tently tough squad, coming into the game
with a 10-3 record and a respectable rank
ranking in NCAA Div. m.
III.
Maryville came out aggressive on their

puthome court, gaining an early lead by put
ting a great deal of pressure on the Scots
defensively. They were playing without
starting point guard Brian Giroux, who was
out with an ankle injury.
CovDespite several early turnovers, Cov
enant managed to re-group and close up
the gap to 39-35 at half-time, behind the
hot hand of Senior Jeremy Luther, who had
10 points. Chris Howewright also had 10
for Maryville.
The second half saw more of the same
as the momentum shifted several times. It
was not until the three minute mark that
the game was finally decided. Just as the

managed
Scots had m
anaged to close
clo se in on
Maryville, cutting the lead to two points,
Sophomore Jake Walls was called for a
charge. Maryville capitalized on the other
end, scoring a basket and adding a free
throw to increase their lead to five. They
never looked back again, defeating the
Scots 83-73.
Fouls played a major role for the Scots
throughout the game, as they committed
27 fouls to Maryville's
Maryville’s 12. Many ooff these
violations led to free throws, which were
a deciding factor in this contest.
H
o w ew rig h t and Jon V
aughn led
Vaughn
Howewright
respecMaryville with 22 and 17 points, respec

a track & field team would be much less
expensive.
Though the addition of a track & field
team to the list of current varsity sports
may be a few years down the road -— perper
haps even just a pipe dream of a few here
in the Covenant community -— Kaufmann
and other members of the current track
club hope that the new club will spark inin
With
terest among
am ong the student body. W
ith
enough participation and some successful
meets, perhaps the administration will inin
clude track & field as a varsity sport in the
five-year plan.
ap
By providing a wide student body apdiscipeal, encouraging hard work and disci
pline, and promoting cultural diversity, a
track & field varsity sport is consistent with
the ideals of Covenant College. Perhaps
the n~wly
newly formed club is the first stride on
the right track.

Basketball
tively. Spencer Beckly added 11 points and
lively.
7 assists.
The Scots, who shot over 60 percent
from the floor, played well offensively in
the loss. Luther, who has played extremely
well in recent games, scored 28 points on
10-15 shooting from the floor, and also
Thoadded 6 rebounds. Sophomore Cedric Tho
mas also played well, adding 14 points in
one his best performances since his return
from an injury last semester. Senior Joey
Logterman and Sophomore Jake Walls also
added 11 apiece.
Covenant’s next home game is Feb. 7 at
Covenant's
7:30 against Clinch Valley College.

Lady Scots blow away Tornadoes, 90-59
The Lady Scots were just too much for
King College on Friday, Jan. 24.
C ovenant trie
d out a new defense
tried
Covenant
against the Lady Tornadoes, the 1-1-3, and

For
extra FUN:
fun:
foR EXTRA

See how many
knee injuries
you can spot In
in
this picture.

Brandon Justice
Sports Writer

(Answer below)

the initial results were pleasing. The Lady
ped out to an incredible 22-5
jumped
Scots jum
advantage to start the game, frustrating
King’s offense and causing several turnturn
King's
overs.
The Lady Tornadoes would not go away
Cov
easil, and managed to rally back as Covenant struggled offensively, failing to score
for nearly six minutes. As quickly as their
lead appeared, it had dwindled to a mere
3 points at the five minute mark. The Lady
Scots managed to regain control of the
tempo behind the aggressive play of FreshFresh King to only four offensive rebounds.
man Kristy Clark, who had several key
Turnovers were plentiful for King in the
plays on offense and defense during a first half, and they failed to have any real
Covenant run as they closed the half, 27- notable offensive production from any one
· player.
35.
35.
Clark finished the first half with 13
The second half looked to be more of a
points to lead all scorers on 5 of 7 shootshoot challenge, as King got off to a good start,
ing, and Senior .Angela
A ngela Heisig was right coming within 3 points of the Lady Scots
behind her with 12 points on 5 of 8 shootshoot at the 18 minute mark at
at 34-37. They
floor. The Lady Scots had a would get no closer, however, as Covenant
ing from the floor.
great performance on the boards, holding dug in defensively, picking off the Lady
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basTornado offense for several transition bas
kets. By the 14 minute mark, Covenant
had once again increased their lead to
o f Junior
double figures, behind the play of
sev
Charity Anderson, who contributed several points during a 12-4 Covenant run.
Covenant continued to wear down King,
and their relentless defensive pressure
pressure
proved to be too tl1UCh
much for the Lady Tor
Tornadoes, as they closed the game with a
convincing 90-59 victory.

Heisig’s 24
The Lady Scots were led by Heisig's
points, 7 rebounds; and Clark also had an
impressive performance with 21 points and
an incredible 8 steals. Anderson had a good
outing, too,, finishing with a double-double
rebounds.
of 12 points, 10 rebounds.
The Lady Tornadoes were led in the
scoring column by Renee McNeise who
had 12 points. Julie Pickle added 10.
Covenant’s
Covenant's next home game is Feb. 7 at
5:30 p.m. against Clich Valley.

